
Any Alumni who would like

to submit suggestions about

selection of the new presi-

dent of the University are

invited to write S. G. (Red)

McCann, Secretary of the

Committee.

Rice Day Set
For April 22
Rice Day has been changed

from San Jacinto Day to the
Saturday nearest San Jacinto
Day for the convenience of par-
ents.

The event this year will be
held on Saturday, April 22.

It will be a country fair with
all the attractions found at the
traditional country fete.

This will include the cracker
and pickle barrels, hot dogs for
the children.

All activities will be in the
Rice Memorial Center.

Literary societies, as usual,
will operate booths.
The change was approved by

the Association Executive Board
at its last meeting.

It was thought having Rice
Day on a Saturday will be more
convenient for parents wanting
to bring children. In this way,
children will be assured of being
out of school and the Rice Day
,will not conflict with other
events planned for San Jacinto
Day.

Alum Writes
From Arabia
By Ben W. Cooper, Jr., '51
Last Nove?nber I accepted a

job with IBM World Trade to
come to Saudi Arabia as a
field technical representative.
Since the job involved assist-
ance to a customer with an ins-
talled 705, and since I had had
no previous experience with such
a system, I spent the remainder
of 1959 and January, 1960, in
school.
I came to Saudi Arabia on

February 1, 1960.
Like You Read About

My first sight of Dhahran was
after flying for 1,200 miles over
the desert from Beirut, Lebanon.
It looked like the true oasis in
the desert that you read about.
Dhahran and its sister cities of

Abquaiq and Ras Tanura are
three pinpoints of American life
on the edge of one of the world's
largest deserts, and in the midst
of a civilization relatively un-
changed since before the time
of Christ.
American Town Transplanted

(Continued on Page 2)
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ON THE COVER
The photo on the cover of

SALLYPORT features pro-
minent Rice Ex-Tom Cox and
a current star of the 1961 Rice
University track and field
squad, Mickey Hollingshead.
Now an accountant in Dallas
(though he resides in nearby
Mesquite), Cox set the South-
west Conference 440-yard dash
record of 46.9 seconds in 1950.
Last spring Hollingshead — a
senior from Las Vegas, Nevada
— tied that SWC mark. Cox
wishes Mickey well as he gets
set to join his Owl teammates
in another track season at Rice
(see details in sports article)
that features the Owls in the
host role for the 1961 South-
west Conference meet.

Blue Gray Game
To Be March 11

Spring sports are bustin' out
all over at Rice, ready to take
over in major interest of Owl
fans as soon as basketball and
spring football drills wind up
within the next few days.

By the time this article reach-
es Rice alumns the cagers will be
virtually at the end of the string
of a quite satisfactory campaign
under hard working ex-Johnny
Frankie, who has been justly tag-
ged by several sportswriters as
having accomplished the best
coaching job in the SWC. Al-
though the Owls didn't threaten
for the title, they played better
and won more games than any-
one expected. With some good
help coming up from the frosh
ranks, look for continued impro-
vement in the Rice cage picture.

Chief returnees from the '61
squad will be 011e Shipley, Mike
Maroney, and Jim Fox. Due to
join them on next season's var-
sity are such standouts from the
current frosh as 6-9 Kendall
Rhine of Dupo, Illinois (who
averaged over 20 points a game
for the Owlets) and 6-5 Larry
Phillips of Houston's Jones High.
The latter not only was a fine
scorer and rebounder, but he
made the Dean's List of Superior
Students and exes know what an
accomplishment taht is!

Owl Blue-Gray Grid Game
March 11

Next major order of sports
business at Rice will be the an-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Whitlock Zander, Jr.

'Whit' Zander
Alum Leader

By Ben Hawkins

To know the Alumni Asso-

ciation from A to Z, see Mr. Z.

Z is for Zander, Whitlock

Zander, Jr., the friendly former
Rice athlete who now carries the
ball as executive secretary of the
Association of Rice Alumni.

"Whit" hails originally from
San Antonio.

Executive secretary since
March, 1946, Whit has super-
vised the rise of the Association
roles from 6,000 to about 13,000
now.

The budget has increased dur-
ing his tenure from about $6,000
to more than $50,000.

Whit lettered three years in
both varsity basketball and foot-
ball—a record thought to be
unique.

Nowadays away from the of-
fice he enjoys golfing, bowling
and fishing.

Much of his time, however, is
taken up with five daughters.

Whit graduated from Rice in
1942 and immediately volunteer-

ed to help Uncle Sam, who at
the time was having trouble
on both sides of the ocean.

He chose the Marines and aft-
er training at Quantico, Va.,
shipped to the Pacific for the
Marshalls campaign.

In addition to his leadership

in the Association, he contributes

his talents to his church. He is
finance chairman of the board
of Pilgrim Lutheran Church.

Thirteen New
CPA's Are Alums
Thirteen Rice Alumni have

become Certified Public Ac-
countants after passing recent
examinations.

The complete examination,
which is given by the American
Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants, can be taken only
after a year's experience.

The new Alumni CPA's in-
clude: Robert Alvin Hall, '55;

F. Aldrich Moore, III, '60;
William L. Shepherd, '53; Frank

E. Watson, '60; Rosemary Hayes
Reifel, '59; J. Raymond Gorman,
'57; Joe Dan McDougald, '60;
Marilynn Revis Martz, '59; Daniel
Raymond Schomer, '59; Emmitt
Earl Taylor, '54; Stacy Watson,
'52; William F. Wehmeyer, Jr.,
'49; and John A. Zimmerman,
'56.

Many Reasearch Projects Show
How Rice Does Good Work

By George Red
Alumni President

Alumni can read with pride
two books published by Rice
last September.
They contain thumbnail sket-

Keep Trim
In Rice Gym
You can enjoy the gym facili-

ties of Rice.
Gilbert L. Hermance, pro-

fessor of physical education, said

the Alumni gym program runs

on Tuesday and Thursday nights

from 6 to 8:45 p.m. and on Sat-

urdays from 10 to 12 noon.

Activities include handball,

basketball, volley ball, tumbling,

fencing, and swimming.
About 175 Alumni have al-

ready taken advantage of this

program.
The fee is $6. per alumnus,

which takes care of uniform and

laundering costs.
Due to the fact that the facili-

ties are limited, membership for

this program are limited to

Alumni who have actiKely sup-

ported the Rice Alumni Fund

during the 1961-62 campaign.

Rose Goes
At Mach 2
Andrew Rose, '47, has earned

membership in one of the world's

most exclusive clubs.
Called the "Mach 2 Club", it

is composed of men who have
flown at least twice the speed of
sound.
An Air Force major stationed

at Carswell Air Force Base, Fort
Worth, the Rice Alum is a B-58

navigator-bombardier and chief

of the bombing and navigation

branch of the 43rd Bomb Wing.
Houston Not Target

He writes:
"Now that Houston is no long-

er a target city for our SAC

bombing missions (practice), I
feel relatively safe in writing
you and advising what I am
doing here in Fort Worth.

"I am still working for Uncle
Sam in the Air Force, and at

present I am assigned to the

43rd Bomb Wing here at Cars-

well.
"The B-58 aircraft with which

the 43rd is equipped are super-
sonic bombers.

From Ten Miles Up
"As you in Houston — and the

citizens of San Antonio and
(Continued on Page 3)

ches of 363 researcn projects go-
ing on the Rice campus.

One book is devoted to the
fields of research in science,

engineering and mathematics and

the other reports projects in the
humanities.
A look over the list shows how

Rice is playing an important part

in developing better ways of
life for mankind, strengthening
the defense of our country, and

adding to the store of roan's

knowledge.
Of course, many of the titles

in science projects are in lan-
guage difficult for persons in

other fields to understand. How-
ever, the significance of the pro-
jects is quickly apparent.
For instance, Dr. W. 0. Milli-

gan, professor of chemistry, is

conducting research in Electron
Microscopy, Electron Diffraction,

and X-Ray Diffraction. The

sketches are technically worded,

but the titles, even to a layman,

are intriguing.
One is struck by the import-

ance to the Houston and Gulf

Coast area of some of the pro-

jects in the humanities.
For example, Dr. Dwight S.

Brothers, associate professor of

Economics, is studying "The Fin-

ancial Structure of Selected La-

tin American Economics". The

sketcch points out that "the pur-

pose of the study will be to

increase understanding of the re-

lationship between financial
structure and economic growth

as well as to facilitate formula-

tion of a theory of financial evo-

lution and maturity".
This sounds important to the

Houston area, a gateway to Latin

America.
(Continued on Page 3)

Dallas Club Sets
March '16 Meeting
Dr. Carey Croneis, acting pre-

sident of Rice, will be the guest
speaker at a Dallas Alumni Club

meeting March 15 in the Urn-

phrey Lee Student Center at

Southern Methodist University.

Bob Wright, president of the

club, invites all Alumni in the

Dallas area and others who will

be in Dallas at that time to at-

tend the meeting and enjoy hear-

ing Dr. Croneis.
Mr. Wright may be contacted

for reservations in Dallas at

Fleetwood 2-7628 or by writing

to him at 3617 Warick, Dallas.

Plans are being made for a

large turn-out, Mr. Wright said.

1960-61 RICE ALUMNI FUND
CAMPAIGN FINALIZES PLANS
Following the February 1 meeting of Rice Alumni Fund

Committee, W. L. Davis, Campaign Chairman, announced

plans for finalizing our current campaign. On March 7, a 
dinner

meeting will be held for all Houston area class alumni fund

committeemen. Following this meeting each class in the Hous-

ton area will begin seeking volunteer solicitors to contact

alumni who have not participated in the current drive and "sell

participation" to them. This will be followed by two scheduled

training meetings for the Houston area workers. On March 20,

classes '16 through '35 will meet and on March 21, classes '36

through '60 will hold their meeting. Each meeting will be held

in Grand Hall, Rice Memorial Center. Solicitation for the

Houston area will begin on March 22 with a final report meet-

ing to be held on April 7.
By the latter part of March, Rice Alumni clubs in Texas,

Louisiana and Oklahoma will also be recruiting and training

workers to contact alumni in their respective districts, with a

final campaign report due by May 15.
Mr. Davis stresses that our campaign goal this year is to

SELL alumni participation. "We are convinced that if each

alumnus knew the facts as to why his participation is so im-

portant, our objective of over $50,000 would not be a great

hurdle after all. It is the combined gifts of many rather than

the single gifts from a few that will make our campaign a
success."

Campaign progress report as of March 1st - $270,351.00
from 21,075 contributors.
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1916 - Mr. Harry Bulbrook
P .0. Box 185, Fort Worth, Texas

1917 — Mr. Lewis J. Woodruff
2914 West Lane, Houston 27

1918 - Miss Christine 0. Schultz (Marshall Dukes),

16930 Market St. Rd., Channelview, Texas.

1920 — Mr. J. Frank Jungman,
5634 Terwilliger Way, Houston 27

1921 - Mrs. Robert A. Johnston (Marie Louise Hogg),

7 Shadowlawn, Houston
1922 — Miss Mayola Patton

3403 Locke Lane, Houston

1923 - Mrs. E. A. Clarke (Tannie Lee Oliphint),

3776 Farber, Houston
1924 - Mrs. John Mason (Ann Bridgewater),

1534 Vermont, Houston6
1925 - Mrs. Claude Truett (Mary Hamburger),

P. 0. Box 66, Singleton, Texas

1926 — Mr. Calvin Alpha,
402 M. & M. Bldg., Houston

1927 - Mrs. Sterling McCall (Dorothy Royer).
2345 Tangley, Houston

1928 — Mrs. Willis Davis (Anne Byrne)
3826 Ella Lee Lane, Houston

192? — Mrs. R. M. Gordon (Patricia Hamilton)
3666 Ella Lee Lane, Houston

1930 — Mrs. Peter W. Fisher (Mildred Ogg)
4006 Essex, Houston 27

1931 - Mrs. George 0. John (Rowena McLaughlin)
2204 Chilton, Houston

1932 — Mrs. J. W. Hoover (Christine Pope).
5318 Meadow Lake Lane, Houston

1933 — Mr. Kenneth E. Jones,
4005 Essex Lane Houston

1934 — Mrs. John U. Parker (Louise Ragan),
No. 4 E. Rivercrest Dr., Houston

1935 — Mrs. Margaret Steen (Margaret Byrnes).
1249 Archley, Houston

1936 — Mrs. C. F. Talbot (Harriet Allen).
3715 Turnberry Circle, Houston

1937 — Mr. C. 0. Ryan,
666 Gulf Blvd., Houston

1938 — Mrs. J. K. Dunaway (Jane Stockton).
415 Blalock, Houston

1939 — Mrs. C. A. Cunningham (Jean Johnson),
3618 Burgundy Lane, Houston

1940 — Dr. Charles Nathan,
P. 0. Box 183, Bellaire, Texas

1941 — Mrs. Charles Sullivan (Adair Reynaud),
3731 Norfolk, Houston

1942 — Mrs. Jos. F. Meyer (Rosemary McKinney),
2143 McClendon, Houston

1943 — Mr. Jimmy Winter,
1009 San Jacinto Bldg., Houston

Feb. 1944 — Mr. Larry M. Hermes.
2008 Albans Rd., Houston

Oct. 1944 — Mrs. J. E. McCleary (Maribel
543 Westminster, Houston

1945 — Miss Ann Ridgeway,
8314 Leafy Lane, Houston 24

1946 — Mrs. Jack Hayden (Rosemary Heaner),
5215 Stamper Way, Houston

1947 — Mrs. Jane Bell (Jane Farnsworth),
1746 Rice Blvd.

1948 — Mrs. R. L. Schleier (Betty Underwood),
5922 Glenhurst, Houston

1949 — Mrs. Jim Douglas (Mary Schumacher).
6123 Lynbrook, Houston

1950 — Mrs. John J. Castille (Barbara Roos),
5433 JudeIon, Houston

1951 — Mrs. S. J. Jamison (Bertha Gray),
4615 Oakdale, Bellaire, Texas

1952 — Mrs. B. C. Powell (Norma Jean Rodgers),
2810 Westheimer, Apt. 12, Houston

1953 — Mrs. Thad Marsh (Pat Cunningham),
2028 Dryden, Houston

1954 - Mrs. Marcus Lamkin (Judy Garland),
10310 Eddystone, Houston

1955 — Mrs. Ross Rumph (Mary Coy),
5756 Academy, Tucson, Ariz.

1956 — Mrs. David Bybee (Maurine Bell),
600 Bowling Av., Nashville 12 Tenn.

1957 — Mrs. Richard A. Bintliff (Sharon Jones).
5802- 17 Ave. NE, Seattle 5, Wash.

1958 — Mrs. Richard Walton (Phyllis Phair),
3016 Purdue, No. 1, Houston

1959 — Mrs. Robert Maulsby (Tommie Lu Storm),
1747 Wroxton, No. 3, Houston

1960 — Mrs. A. G. Baker, Jr. (Margie Moore),
5005 Cedar Ave., Philadelphia 43, Pa.

Assn.— Mr. Nelson Greer,
507 W. Saulnier, Houston

PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI
1919 Chairman of the Day   Dr. H. E. Bray
1920 Temporary Chairman   Mr. S. G. McCann

PRESIDENTS
E. F. (Tiny) Kolb
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Gaylord Johnson
C. E. Wademan
W. M. Standish
Thomas W. Moore
I. M. Wilford
Harvin C. Moore
Carl M. Knapp
John W. Schumacher
Wendell Ley
Carl IIlig
Jack Shannon
Phil Peden
Curtis Johnson

1921
1922
1923
1924
1927 through 1928
1929 through 1932
1933 through 1936
1937 and 1938
1939 through 1942
1943 through 1946
1947 and 1948
1949 and 1950
1951 and 1952
1953 through 1955
1956 and 1957
1958 and 1959

ARABIA
(Continued from page I)

The Arabian American Oil
Company has tried and I must
say tried successfully, to trans-
plant the atmosphere of the small
American town. We have nice
homes, yards with grass and
plant the atmosphere of he small
shrubbery, movie theatres, bowl-
ing alleys, year-round swim-
ming pools, schools, hospitals,
restaurants, libraries and shop-
ping facilities.
The six thousand-odd Amer-

icans who call this home have
lived here an average of seven
years and seem quite content.

Romance?
It is an excellent place to

raise a family, and it isn't such
a bad place to look for a wife
and to start a family.
There are all sorts of recrea-

tional activties to take up your
free time, the more popular be-
ing the duplicate bridge clubs,
the yacht club, bowling leagues,
tennis and golf.

Parties are given with regular-
ity so that either you are giv-
ing one or attending one almost
every weekend.

Muslim Weekend
We celebrate the Muslim

weekend of Thursday and Fri-
day.
At first I found it rather

strange to be working on Satur-
day and Sunday, but after a
while it becomes a habit.
We have our church groups,

although they, like alcohol, are
officially prohibited. We have
most of our services on Friday,
like the Muslim.

In Charge
Since the end of summer, I

have been in charge of our oper-
ation in Saudi Arabia. My title
is "Special Representative". The
job is like that of a small branch
office manager with one huge
account. We have two field
technical representatives and
ten customer engineers who as-
sist me in servicing the account.
Our customer, the Arabian

American Oil Company, is joint-
ly owned by the King of Saudi
Arabia and four American oil
companies — Texaco, Standard
of New Jersey, Standard of
California, and Mobiloil.
The average daily production

for 1960 is 1,233,000 barrels per
day. This doesn't seem like
much until you consider that
is produced from about 200 wells.

Three Incentives
Working in Arabia seems to

offer three main incentives —
the ability to travel in foreign
lands, the weather, and increas-
ed pay.
Since leaving New York, I

have traveled over 25,000 miles
and visited Lebanon, Egypt, Iran,
Greece, Italy, Holland, and the
Sheikdom of Bahrain.

2,500 Mile Weekend Trip
Air travel is the only means,

but it is relatively cheap. Peo-
ple here think little of making
the 2,500-mile round trip to
Beirut, Lebanon, for the week-
end.

Before leaving this assign-
ment, I hope to travel further
through the Middle East and
Europe. At the end of the as-
signment when we get a two-
month paid vacation, I think I
will travel back to the United
States through the Far East.

Resort Weather
At first the weather here

might seem a major drawback,
but during the winter months
you couldn't find better resort
weather anywhere. Skies are al-
ways clear, the days cool, and
the evenings cool and crisp.
Summer presents something of

a problem, but the temperature
seldom goes above 130. The
sensible thing to do is stay inside
in the air-conditioned buildings
during the day.

Good Financially
The increased pay for overseas

assignments coupled with the
lower tax rate makes it very
profitable financially.

I'll be here for another 14
months or so until reassignment.
Please write me at:

Box 2019, ARAMCO
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

STUDENTS ELECT IN MARCH
An all-school election will be

held on March 20, to elect of-
ficers of the Student Association,
officers, cheerleaders, and hon-
orees for 1961-1962.

SPORTS
(Continued from page I)

nual spring coaching clinic con-
ducted by Coach Jess Neely and
his staff that will be climaxed by
the intrasquad Blue vs. Gray
grid game at Rice Stadium oh
Saturday afternoon, March 11th.

Exes can help a lot by provid-
ing the important "word of
mouth" advertising of these two
fine activities. If any of you
reading this article anywhere
around the state is acquainted
with a high schol or junior high
coach in your city, let him know
of the fine clinic Neely and his
staff put on and remind them
they are welcome to attend with-
out charge. Dates are March 9-
11 with registration at Rice Gym
where lectures and grid film
showings will be held. There's
also be field demonstrations at
the Owl workouts on that Thurs-
day and Friday.

Everyone — coaches, exes,
students, and just plain fans —
are invited to attend the Blue-
Gray game at 2 p.m. (March 11)
for which theer will be a nomin-
al charge with proceeds going to
a worthy cause. The spring game
is an excellent occasion to get
familiar with the Owl personnel
for the coming fall grid campaign.

With 20 letermen back from
the 1960 team that had a fine
campaign and went to the Sugar
Bowl, the Olws should have a
splendid club for the 50th year
of Rice football — though they'll
face a rugged schedule that opens
with L.S.U. at Rice Stadium on
September 23rd.

Outlook Bright For Rice in

Spring Sports

In only one of the four spring
sports — tennis — will the Owls
be accorded an excellent chance
for a Southwest Conference team
championship. Overall, though,
prospects are good for the Owls
to do very well against their
SWC brethren.

The net squad ,under Coach
Sammy Giammalva lost the
SWC team title to S.M.U. last
spring after winning the crow in
1958 and 1959. But with just a
little bit of luck they can be back
on to pin 1961. The Owls will
have not one, but two, SWC sin-
gles champs on the team in last
year's winner, Paul Como, and
in Ronnie Fisher. The later won
the singles title as well as doub-
les in '58 and '59 but didn't com-
pete last spring because of a hea-
vy lab schedule. Neal Marcus
and Doug Bashrum, both letter-
men, and soph DeEdward Greer
give the Owls good' dept, Look-
ing to the future, two stellar
freshmen netters in school are
Fritz Schunk from Florida and
Frank Bertram of Austin — the
later also a Dean's List student
as well as a fine athlete.
Hollingshead, Jones, Charlton are

Track Standouts

While the Owls have little
hope of team honors in track
since the squad lacks depth,
Rice takes aim on some out-
standing performances in indi-
vidaul races and relays events
with some stellar individuals
under veteran track mentor Em-
mett Brunson and new aide
Augie Erfurth (both Rice) exes
who were SWC champions in
undergraduate days).

Mickey Hollingshead, pictured
on the cover with ex-Tom Cox,
defends his 'SWC title in the
440-yard dash and will be a
key man on the 440 and mile re-
lay units. Taylor Jones, t h e
splendid senior engineering maj-
or from Wharton, was a co-
champ in the 220-yard dash in
1960 and should be one of the
SWC's top sprinters as well as
a top hand in the relays. Nor-
man Charlton is a senior from
Houston who ranks with the best
in the Southwest in the hurles
races. Among the newcomers,
keep an eye out for stellar sophs
Wayne Windham in the 440 and
Fred Hansen in the pole vault.
Letterman Dave Edwards is a
good bet for the title in the jave-
lin throw.

Baseball Picture Bright For The

Owls Under Dell Morgan

In 1960 the Owls had their
best baseball season in history
with a 17-8 record and a tie for
second in the SWC. However,

they still haven't gained that
elusive championship in this
sport. As usual, Texas will be
the favorite. But Rice has the
potential of slipping in for the
longsought crown if everything
breaks right for Dell Morgan
and company.

The Owls should be strong at
the plate, and if theey can get
the pitching to mach they can
go all the way despite fierce
competition in what looks like a
well-balanced race. There are
nine lettermen available via cat-
cher Jim Fox, first baseman Al
Hartman, shortstop Keny Pyle,
thir baseman Richard Kristinik,
outfielders Butch Blume, Bob
Lively, and Gary West, and pit-
chers Weldon McFarland and
Bill Donaldson. However, the
loss of expected returnees in all-
SWC pitcher Paul Timme and
second baseman Lee Raesener at
midtern was a blow.

But with some excellent_sophs
in the likes of Wayne McClel-
land„ a pitcher and outfielder,
plus pitchers John Morgan and
Lefty Ken Schoppe, catcher
Randy Kerbow, and infielder
Carlton Sims plus others the
Owls should be a good club.

Gold Team Improved and

Capable

While hard working Jim Deal
can't figure on a team title for
his Rice links team, the golfers
should continue a steady impro-
vement they've shown in the past
couple springs and in Dave Lar-
son they have a talented youngs-
ter who could gain the indivi-
dual title. Larson, Leigh Master-
son, Tom Fatjo, and Tom Lamp-
kin give Rice an all-letterman
team and that experience can be
an important favorable factor.
'But they may have to hustle to
keep good squadmen Barton
Gillman and Johnny Orsak from
beating them out. Meantime, the
frosh squad looks good, led by
one of Houston's best young ama-
teurs of recent years in Jack
Creel, Jr. — still another Dean's
List athlete at Ricer'

Exes Urged To Support Rice

Spring Sports

Generally, the spring sports
aren't known for attracting re-
cord breaking crowds at Rice.
An increased interest and attend-
ance at spring sports will help a
lot. Rice exes also are urged to
come out to the big SWC, meet
in track, tennis, and golf at Rice
on May 11-13 when all eight
league schools will be in action
in various activities on the Rice
campus.

Roger Wylie, '44, presented
"Operating Data for Low-
Temperature Recovery Un-
its" at a recent Tulsa meet-
ing of the American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers.
He has been recently pro-
moted to staff engineer in
the polyolefin section of
Process Technical Division at
the Baytown refinery of
Humble Oil & Refining Com-
pany's Humble Division. He
lives in Baytown.

The Artist's Choice

BALDWIN
Pianos • Organs

PACE PIANO CO. Inc.
CHARLES A. PACE 25'

1519 Main FA 3-6163
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Page Three

ROSE GOES
(Continued from page I)

Amarillo can attest, when a
B-58 makes a practice super-
sonic bomb run on a bomb plot
city, we drag along behind us
a thunderclap of sound. Although
we are between nine and ten
miles up — and maybe 20 miles
away, you can hear the boom.
It aounds anything but pretty,
but like anything else, if you

don't practice continually, you
might not be able to do a good

job if the real thing ever came
along.
To bring you up on my status,

I am a B-58 navigator-bomb-

ardier now and I am chief of the
bombing and navigation branch
of the wing. Oh yes, I am a
major now.

Quick Trips
I still fly quite a bit as we

are still testing the B-58. Last
month I took a trip to Green-
land and back. Last October on

a supersonic test mission, I was
on the crew that flew frOm Fort
Worth to Amarillo. Canada, back
to Amarillo, to San Antonio and
then Fort Worth — in three
hours. We were at Mach 2 —
twice the speed of sound — for
an hour and eighteen minutes
of that time.
We have a club here known

as the "Mach 2 Club." Our in-
signia is a gold "M 2" for those
who have flown at least twice
the speed of sound.
"I regret that I haven't had a

chance to meet with our Alumni
Club here, but they seem to
schedule their get-togethers to
coincide with my flying sche-
dule.
I was over Quebec, Canada

-the last time they sat down to
dine.
"My time here in Texas is

running out. I am scheduled to
go to Command and Staff School
next fall over in Alabama.
"Before then I hope to be able

to drop by Houston and see the
new campus. It looks beautiful
from the air."

Stewart P. Coleman

Standard Oil Company

Vice-President Retires
Stewart P. Coleman, '20, a

member of the Association

Board, will retire as a vice-pres-

ident and member of the board

- of directors of Standard Oil Co.

(New Jersey), effective April 1.

Mr. Coleman started in the oil

business with Humble Oil & Re-

fining Co., a Jersey Standard

affiliate, after his graduation

• from Rice in 1920. He was first
• manager of Jersey Standard's
coordination and economics de-

partment.
• He was elected a director in

1946, a vice-president in 1955,

- and served as chairman of the

. Coordination Committee from

1954 to 1960.
He is a member of the com-

pany's Board Advisory Commit-

- tee on Investments.
Mr. Coleman is a trustee of

the National Industrial Confer-

ence Board, having served as
chairman of its board of trustees

in 1955 and 1956. He is also a

trustee of the New York Infirm-

ary and Hollins College.
During World War II, Mr.

Coleman was with the Petroleum
Industry War Council and Petro-

leum Administration for War

as director of the program di-

vision. He is a member of the
Foreign Petroleum Supply Com-

• mittee and served as chairman
of the Middle East Emergency
Committee, all of which are or
were consulting groups to the

-.United States government.

Rice Alum Is Co-Chairman
Of Unusual Coop Fund Drive
Rice Alumni living in Abilene

will be among the represen-
tatives of 14 Texas colleges and
universities teaming up in Abi-
lene this spring to conduct a
massive new-type fund-raising
drive among their combined
6,250 ex-students living in the
city.

A volunteer organization of
Abilene alumni of the 14 co-
operating schools is being form-
ed under the banner of Texas
CLASP, which stands for College
Loyalty Alumni Support Pro-
gram.

Morgan Jones, Jr., of the Rice
Alumni Club, is co-chairman of

the Abilene drive.

Abilene's three colleges —
McMurry, Abilene Christian and
Hardin-Simmons — will serve as

co-hosts of the project, an

adaptation of one pioneered last

year in Connecticut where 35
colleges simultaneously solicited

their alumni in one huge pro-

motional effort. The program is

aimed at achieving a high de-

gree of civic interest through a

combined, aggressive, commun-

ity-wide alumni fund promotion.

Participating in the Texas pro-

ject are the three Abilene
schools, Baylor University, Rice
University, the University of

Trustee Distinguished

Professors Appointed

A distinguished Alumnus who
received the first Rice Ph. D.
and later was chairman of the
day for the organization of the
Association of Rice Alumni, is
one of three new Trustee Dis-
tinguished Professors appointed
at Rice.

He is Dr. Hubert Bray, profes-
sor emeritus of the Mathematics
Department.

Others appointed to the new
faculty category created by the
Rice University Board of Trus-

tees are Professor Emeritus R. A.
Tsanoff of the Philosophy De-
partment; and Professor James
Chillman, Jr., chairman of the
Fine Arts Department.

"The Trustee Professorships
will enable certain outstanding
scholars who have given long
and distinguished service to Rice
to continue teaching or research
activities after they have reach-
ed the regular retirement age,"
Dr. Carey Croneis, acting presi-
dent, explained.

Professors Bray and Tsanoff
have been formally retired at
Rice and Professor Chillman was
scheduled to retire at the end
of this year.

Dr. Bray received his doctor-
ate at Rice in 1918 and was
Professor of Mathematics from
1938 until his retirement in 1959.
He served for many years on
the Committee on Outdoor
Sports and is a former chair-
man. He has written extensi-
vely for mathematical journals
and is a member of the American
Mathematics Society.
Dr. Tsanoff, who is to be de-

signated Trustee Distinguished
Professor of Humanities, receiv-
ed his doctorate at Cornell in
1910, joined the Rice faculty in
1914 and was Professor of Philo-
sophy at Rice from 1924 until
his retirement in 1956.
Among his many publications

are three books, Nature of Evil,
Religious Crossroads, and The
Moral Ideals of Our Civilization.
He is a member of the American
Philosophical Association, The
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, and the Na-
tional Economic League. He is
at present M. D. Anderson Visit-
ing Professor in Philosophy at
the University of Houston.

Professor Chillman began ins-
tructing in architecture at Rice
in 1915, was director of the
Museum of Pine Arts of Houston
for 29 years, and is now the
Museum's Director Emeritus. He
is professor of Fine Arts at Rice,
a member of the American Ins-
titute of Architects, and the
Western Association of Art Mu-
seum Directors.

Houston, Southern Methodist
University, Southwestern Uni-
versity, Texas A&M College,
Texas Christian University, Tex-
as Tech, University of Texas,
Texas Wesleyan College, and
Trinity University.

Objectives of the simultaneous
personal solicitation campaign in
one city are: 1. To dramatize
the need of alumni support to
alumni and the public; 2. To
stimulate a healthy spirit of com-
petition among the ex-students
of the various schools; 3. To
thereby provide a favorable cli-
mate for increasing the number
of alumni donors and dollars for
each of the institutions; and 4.
To set an example which partici-
pating colleges might want to
duplicate in other Texas cities
in the future.

Each school will independently
organize a sufficient number of
its own ex-students living in
Abilene and ask them to solicit
their fellow alumni during an
intensive two-week campaign
May 2-15. There will be no
pooling of funds. Each college
collects only for its own aims
and through its own organiz-
ation.

Presidents of the participating
colleges will be special guests
at the kick-off dinner in Abilene
the evening of May 1. A nation-
ally known educational leader
will be invited to address the
gathering of presidents, volun-
teer alumni solicitors and alumni
staff directors of the 14 schools.

Presidents Message.
(Continued from page I)

Several members of the Eco-
nomics faculty are studying the
"Cost of finding, develOping, and
producing liquid hydrocarbons
and natural gas resources."

Of great interest to Alumni
is the fact that Dr. Andrew For-
est Muir, '38, a fellow Alumnus,
is writing a biography of Wil-
liam Marsh Rice.

The value of this research is
obvious. More and more the
preservation and progress of our
Free World depend on research.

Then the question arises —
what does this mean to Alumni?
Of course, we are proud that

this reflects the stature of Rice.
But we, too, can have a part.
Alumni Fund Chairman Bill

Davis has ably pointed out in
a previous article how Rice needs
the help of all its former students
to maintain its high undergra-
duate standards.

This research activity is an
example of the expensive gra-
duate-level work going on.
Rice needs your help.
You are responding well. The

Alumni Drive this year is run-
ning well ahead of the drive at
the same time last year.

Let's keep up the good pace
and help Rice maintain high
standards both on the under-

graduate and the graduate levels.

By Griffin Smith
Thresher Staff

The Rice faculty has approv-
ed plans for a Department of
Commerce.
Dr. Carey Croneis, Provost

and acting President of the Uni-
versity, announced that the
much-discussed commercial ma-
jor for athletes passed the fac-
ulty in a close vote on its second
reading. The new department,
headed by Mr. J. E. Hodges,
presently Associate Professor of
Economics, will offer the degree
of Bachelor of Commerce (B.
Corn.) to students admitted each
year under the athletic quota.
"The Course is modeled on the

standard BA-Commerce pro-
grams at schools like Texas and
Northwestern," Mr. Hodges said,
"but it is not precisely like them
—it is a 'hybrid' modified to fit
the situation at Rice."
Dr. Croneis pointed out that

this course will provide for a
number of athletes on the cam-
pus now who are interested in
going into business and want
this type of training, as well as
to assure people coming to Rice
that they can take a business-
level course. "We are not at-
tempting to attract more athle-
tes," said Dr. Croneis. "This is
instead part of a constant effort

RICE TO HAVE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

have our athletesto better pre-
pared academically."

As tentatively outlined, the
program differs from the Rice
business administration program
— which emphasizes accounting
— in that it offers practical
business courses like statistics,
finance, marketing, and manage-
ment. Majors will be allowed
to take no more than six Com-
merce Department courses; the
rest will be standard humanities
and sciences offered to every-
one. The new department will
be in the Humanities division,
under Dean W. H. Masterson.

Questions have been raised
concerning the effect of the de-
partment on other fields of stu-
dy, particularly the Economics-
Business Administration Depart-
ment and the Physical Education
Department. Mr. Hodges told
The Thresher: 'I cannot see that
this program will affect the pre-
sent Economics-Business Admi-
nistration Department in any
way. It is designed to meet a
need the present program does
not fill."

The Physical-Education De-
partment will continue as in the
past, although it has been un-
officially estimated that there
will be 50% fewer majors.

Your large industrial electric motor
repair problems solved here. . .

. . • by Tom Greve • Class of '38

THE GREVE ELECTRIC COMPANY
VICE-PRESIDENTS, ASSOCIATION OF RICE ALUMNI

1921  
1922  
1923  
1924  
1925 and
1927 and
1929 and
1931 and
1933 and
1935 and
1937 and
1939 and
1941 and
1943 and
1945 and
1947 and
1949 and
1951
1953,
1956
1958
1959
1960

Miss Verner Benton
Mrs. Dudley C. Jarvis (Mary C. Weir)
Miss Sarah Lane
Miss Helen Weinberg

1926   Miss Lola Kennerly
1928 Mrs. Edward W. Kelley (Allie Mae Autry)
1930 Mrs. Ray W. Turner (Anna Lay)
1932 Mrs. M. L. Bodet (Marjorie Lockman)
1934 Mrs. John M. Seltzer (Mary S. Campbell)
1936 Mrs. W. Frank Akin (Alice Gray Sears)
1938 Mrs. George Coffingham (Mary MacKenzie)
1940 Mrs. Stayton Nunn (Ila Brown)
1942 Mrs. George B. Kitchel (Mariann Adkins)

1944 Mrs. Wendel D. Ley (Audrey Moody)
1946 Mrs. W. H. Keenan (Marion Frost)
1948 Mrs. Sam E. Sims (Mary Jane Weyrich)
1950 Mrs. Ted Brannon (Joyce Kimbell)

and 1952 Mrs. DeWitt Gayle (Elisabeth Knapp)
1954 and 1955 Mrs. B. P. Studdert (Evelyn Flick)
and 1957   Mrs. Shad E. Graham (Ruth McLain)
  Mrs. Karlten Brink
  Mrs. Harvin C. Moore
  Mrs. Fred J. Stancliff

ALUMNI CLUB PROGRAM EXPANDING
The Rice Alumni Club program is re-

ceiving much attention these days and
plans are underway to hold meetings in
many areas within the coming two months.
The Club is the Rice University away from
home, and they can play a very important
role in the future plans of the university
in their projects and activities.
March meetings are being planned by

the Dallas, San Antonio, Austin, Lower
Rio Grande Valley and Fort Worth Clubs.
Other Clubs planning meetings are those
in Lufkin, Tyler, Greenville, Waco, Bay
City, Corpus Christi, Midland, Lubbock,
Amarillo, Wichita Falls, Beaumont and
Port Arthur.

Louisiana Clubs to meet are those in
New Orleans, Lafayette, Lake Charles and
Shreveport.

Close to one-fourth of our total Alumni
live in these Club areas and it is very im-
portant that they are kept up-to-date on
campus happenings, For years, the Alum-
ni Club has played a vital role in the Alum-

ni Fund drives, and in interviewing high
school students interested in Rice. The
present plan is to enlarge on these activi-
ties. One of the new programs being plan-
ned is to form a Placement Committee in
each area so that help may be given to
students looking for summer work and
permanent positions far graduating sen-
iors may be acquired.
For the past few years, the Alumni Club

Areas have had representation on our Ex-
ecutive Board and Board or Representa-
tives. Each Club has a representative on
the Board of Representatives, and the pre-
sent Executive Board, which lists eigh-
teen Directors, has six from the Club
Areas. These are: Dr. Nick Bellegie, Wa-
co; Mrs. E. B. Ryman, Lufkin; Mr. H. Ver-
non Baird, Fort Worth; Mr. John D. Simp-
son, Austin; Dr. Richard Chapman, Dallas
and Mr. Stewart P. Coleman, New York.
The Alumni Club program is growing and
is becoming more important in the over-all
Association picture each day.
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Class of 1918

Grad Praises
Our Students

By Christine 0. Schultz

"The Rice men and women of
1961 are young people possessed
of qualities which will make
them leaders in the civilization
of the near future. They know
what they want to do and to be-
come. They value the education
and training that they are re-
ceiving, and they have an end-
eafing charm in conversation
with an 'old grad."
This is from the letter from

Ireland of Mrs. William B. Tor-
rens (Mary Jane Stratford, '18).
Mary Jane, who recently spent

several months in the United
States, writes:
"Our annual visit to Houston

was, as always, an exceedingly
happy experience! It has been
especially interesting to watch
the growth of Rice University
through the years. While the
new buildings, distinguished
faculty, and marvelous library
and laboratory facilities are im-
pressive, the students are the
most outstanding development
that impresses me today.

"We look forward to coming
back often to the campus. "Sally-
port" keeps us posted on the
life of the University. It comes
to us in a big envelope, well
protected against the rough
handling of trans-Atlantic mails.
"We have lived in Northern

Ireland for seven years, and our
'roots' seem to go deeper each
year. But our interest and pride
in Rice does not wane.
Mary Jane's address is: Mrs.

Wm. B. Torrens, "Kildowney",
Ballywilliam, Donaghadee, Bel-
fast, Northern Ireland.
Your Recorder is enjoying

herself, and, among the many
other activities, she is now taking
a course in Commercial Art.
And it is fun!
Now the rest of you class-

mates send in some information
about yourselves. I know you
have lots to tell.

Class of 1923

Class History
To Be Written

By Mrs. E. A. Clarke

(Tannie Lee Oliphint)

Realitos Smith Simonds has
agreed to keep a record of the
history that our class is making.
She will — when she and

Floyd "stay put" long enough.
I am sure they are the busiest

travelers we have.
They are preparing now for

a jaunt to Spain and Portugal.
Last summer they toured Eng-

land and six countries on the
continent.

Trip Highlights
Highlights of that trip, she

says, were a visit to the Hague
meeting, talking with the Duke
of Liechtenstein, a cruise up the
Rhine, seeing the majestic Swiss
Alps and lovely Lake Como in
Italy, and a visit to Rome and
the Vatican.
With the first-hand observa-

tions from their travels, they can
certainly make geography and
social studies exciting for their
four grandchildren, Carter, 10,
and Margaret, 8, children of
Robert and Peggy Simonds; and
Everett, 7, and Randy, 2, who
belong to Floyd, Jr., and Cather-
ine.

Sons Rice Grads
Sons Robert and Floyd, Jr.,

graduated from Rice in 1947,
Robert in mechanical engineer-
ing and Floyd in electrical en-
gineering.

Robert is secretary-treasurer
of the Lead Products Co., and
Floyd is a senior engineer with
Texas Instruments in Dallas.
Ruby King Cunyus and Grady

(Class of 1922) are also Dallas-
ites.
Ruby is secretary to the classi-

fied advertising manager of the
Dallas Morning News. Grady was
principal of a Dallas school until
ill health forced his retirement.
Their two sons, Carl and

George, attended Rice.
"Coalition" Remembered

Frances Best, the third mem-
ber of that famous "REALITOS-
RUBY-FRANCES" coalition of
1920, teaches mathematics at
Hamilton Junior High in Hous-
ton.
She has received recognition

for her outstanding work as Re-
search Chairman in the Houston
Teachers' Association. She is
active in Delta Kappa Gamma
sorority.

Millie Kochan, who taught at
Hamilton also, has now retired
and lives in Liberty, Texas, her
hometown. She is active in club
work and enjoys short story
writing.

Genius of Math 100
Wallace Uhl, the genius of our

Math 100 class, is a development
engineer for Southwestern Bell
Telephone Co. in Dallas. They
were so busy moving into a new
home at Homecoming last year
that they couln't come to Hous-
ton, but they hope to come next
year.
Byron McCullough is a lawyer

in civil practice in Houston. He
received his law degree from the
University of Colorado and
taught in Denver High School
two years before returning to
Houston to practice. He is a
former member of the Houston
City Council.
His daughter is an assistant

professor of psychology at Ober-
lin and his son, a graduate of
Baylor, is a senior in South Tex-
as School of Law in Houston.

Phone Me
While Realitos is visiting far-

away places, I shall be glad to
report your activities. Please
give me a ring at MA-3-4255.

Class of 1930

International
Problems Seen
First Hand

By Mrs. Peter W. Fisher

(Mildred Ogg)

The United States has a dif-
ficult problem in South America,
a Rice graduate on the front
line of Uncle Sam's international
relations says.
She is Mrs. Helen Starkey

Hagler, who writes from La Paz,
Bolivia. Her husband, John, is
with USOM, American Embassy.
"We wonder if we aren't losing

ground," she says.
Ambassador Stoned

"The American ambassador
was stoned in Cochabamba re-
cently when he attempted to
make a speech, and there are
few of us left there to receive
insults hurled at 'gringos".
Not all her letter was gloomy,

however.
She wrote of "—a memorable

visit to the ancient mean capital
of Machu Picchu. The view
from this citadel in the lofty
Andes must be one of the most
stupendous in the world.
"So well did the warriors hide

their city containing their re-
maining wealth and their chos-
en women, that no one discover-
ed it until 1911.
"We crossed the Andes in an

unpressurized plane, clinching an
oxygen tube in our teeth all the
way.

Dan Mendell
Since Dan Mendell has been

away from Houston so many
years, I'm sure every one will
want to be brought up to date
on his travels and his family.
With the Humble Company since
graduation, he has lived in many
towns in Texas and Louisiana.
He lived in Wichita Falls 12
years, returning to Houston in
August, 1957. He and his wife,
Sarah Ann, have three sons, Dan,
III, a senior in chemical engine-
ering at the University of Texas;
Jerry, a sophomore at Rice; and
Stephen Michael a pupil at Briar-
grove Elementary.

Dick Yancey
Since they were buddies at

Rice, it seems natural to give
a run-down on Dick Yancey.
Dick has been in the oil field
equipment business since he left
Rice and is now with the Oil
Center Tool Co.

Dick and his wife have two
boys and two girls, John Rich-
ard, Jr., a freshman pre-law
student at L.S.U.; Steve, a se-
nior and Kathleen a sophomore
at Spring Branch High School;
and Cynthia, an eighth-grade
student at Spring Branch Juni-
or High.
Dick has traveled widely in

line of duty, visiting England,
France, Holland, and countries
of South America.

Eddie Ferrin
Another traveling engineer is

Eddie Ferrin, who is with the
Gulf Oil Company and has lived
in London for a number of years.
He travels all over the Far East.
Eddie and his wife, the former
Melba Lisman, (Rice, '31), have
twins, a son and a daughter.
The son is in school in England
and the daughter is studying in
California.

Class of 1932

New Directory
Is Suggested

By Mrs. J. W. Hoover

(Christine Pope)

I had a nice long letter from
Barry W. Talbot, 840 Green-
house Dr., Dayton 29, Ohio.
Barry is assistant to the vice-

president, engineering and re-
search, of the Standard Register
Co.
He joined the company in 1946

after his release from the Air
Force, "in which I had gold-
bricked up to the rank of major."
The former major and his

wife, Charlotte, have two daugh-
ters, Cindy, 7; and Carol, 6.
Barry suggests that the Alu-

mni publish a directory of mem-
bers alphabetically and by cities.
That's a wonderful suggestion,
but to one who has worked from
time to time looking for "lost"
Alumni, it seems nearly impos-
sible. Those people who report
their change of address would
be amazed at the number who
do not.
Anyway, why don't all you

people in the Dayton area call
Barry and let him know you are
there.
Carmen Lewis Gould's (Mrs.

John L.) recent visit to her
mother was the occasion for
much "Old home weeking." Vi-
siting with her at one of the
gatherings were Mary Marshall
Robertson (Mrs. Renfro) Gene-
vive Pyle Demme (Mrs. Roy),
Frances Illig Dickson (Mrs. Har-
ry D.), Frances Duncan Williams
(Mrs. Carvell L.), Maggie She-
am n Hornbuckle (Mrs. John),
Marjorie Dunn Jacobe (Mrs.
Russell Lee), Martha Ellen Wil-
liams Clark (Mrs. Harold), and
of course I did my best to add to
the confusion.
For quite a long time I have

wanted to put in a little bit
about Marjorie Dunn Jacobe's
boys. Her son Russel Lee, Jr., is
in Baylor Medical School in his
freshman year. He graduated
from Texas in June 1960 with
honors and was president of his
fraternity, Phi Delta Theta.
Ronnie is a low junior at Texas
this year, majoring in Business.
Both boys were exceptional

during their high school years
in Houston. Both won the Ameri-
can Legion award; were mem-
bers of the National Honor Socie-
ty; and both were also presidents
of their senior classes.

Marjorie has been managing
the Russell Lee Jacobe Insurance
Agency since Jake's death. It
was heartwarming to see how
many new contributors we have
on the Alumni Fund list. Keep
up the good work.

Fred Johnson, '23

Receives Appointment
Fred W. Johnson, '23, has been

appointed Director of the Budget
of Texaco, Inc.
He joined Texaco in 1923 and

was transferred to New York in
1928.
In the executive department

since 1930, he has held various
responsibilities in connection
with budget control and plan-
ning since 1938.

Class of 1945

Archi-Alums
Elect Mass

By Miss Ann Ridgeway
At the annual cocktail party

and business meeting of the
Rice Architectural Alumni Club
at the Houston Engineers Club,
Elaine Maas was elected secre-
tary.
The hope was expressed that

the traveling scholarship could
be increased to $2,000.

Murnez Smyth, Mrs. Duncan
Blades, had a job this year with
Panhellenic as yearbook chair-
man. Her husband is a dentist.
They have four children, Mur-
nez, 14; Bryan, 12; Medrith, 6;
and John, 3.

Murnez' brother, Murray, who
also went to Rice, is living in
Philadelphia. He recently join-
ed Smith, Kliene & French in re-
search and travels quite a bit.
He did graduate work at the
University of Pennsylvania and
also taught there.
Ann and Jack Joplin moved

back here in the fall from Pitts-
burgh. Their new address is 2334
Dunstan. Jack is with Gulf Oil
Company in a superintendal
capacity out at Pierce Junction.
He is in the pipe line end of it.
They just got back from a real
nice ski vacation in Aspen, Co-
lorado. Jack said they developed
a liking for skiing while they
were living up north.
Caroline Vanderhoeff and her

husband have just built a new
home out in Tanglewood, as have
Theo and Frances (Morgan)
Tusa. The Tusas have a new
baby.
Ada Dean Grundy and hus-

band have three children, Mar-
tha, 11; Thad Jr., 8; and Eliza-
beth, 2.
I still have a few notes on

Homecoming I would like to
get in.
Bobby and Dorothy (Mar-

shall) Jones were there, as were
John Meyer and wife, Marion,
who went to Rice much later,
and Mary Ann Nolen.
Rosemary Glaviana Toomey

has three boys now- Micheal,
Pat and Tim. The youngest
just started in the first grade,
and with all of the peace and
quiet, Rosemary hardly knowns
what to do with herself. She
has been doing some substitute
teaching in the public schools
and last summer took some ed-
ucation courses out at the Uni-
versity of Houston.

Class of 1948

News From
Class Of '48

By Mrs. R. L. Schleier

(Betty Underwood)

Ernest Sandlin wrote a much
appreciated letter commenting
on his pleasure at finding news
of the class in Sallyport again.
I called Ernest to thank him

and to get some information on
his activities.
At present he is working with

associated architects on plans
for the new Harris County dom-
ed stadium.
Ernest and his wife, Beverly,

were married in 1942, before
he entered Rice. They have four
children, three girls and a boy,
ranging in age from 14 years to
two.
Harold Tate has had a varied

career in coaching, teaching and
insurance selling. For the last
eight years he has taught math
at Lamar High School in Hous-
ton and has been a swimming
coach.

Harold's wife, Pauline, is a '48
graduate of the University of
Houston. She teaches first grade
at Hartsfield School in Hous-
ton. Harold and Pauline and
their two boys and two girls
live at 2919 Ferndale in Hous-
ton.
Earl Fine is an educational

missionary in Nigeria. He tea-
ches chemistry and physics at
Baptist Boys High School during
the week and preaches on Sun-
days. He and his wife, a nurse

from Kansas, have two boys
and a girl and live in Oyo, Ni-
geria.
Carolyn Hodge Judson has

moved back to Houston after
having lived in a number of
places in California for the past
nine years. Carolyn and Roger
have three boys.

Davis D. Hunt, '55, has been
named to head the newly or-
ganized Oilfield Chemicals
Research and Development
Group for Hagan Chemicals
& Controls, Inc., Pittsburgh,
Pa. A native of Houston, Mr.
Hunt was formerly with the
Western Company of Dallas
as a group Leader in the
chemical engineering d a-
partment.

Class of 1952

Fellowship
At Rice
Remembered

By Mrs. Billy C. Powell

(Norma Jean Rodgers)

"Above all a sense of fellow-
ship which we all felt and which
still remains."

This is the way Dr. Hans
Reiter, who taught at Rice while
getting his master's and doctor-
ate, writes from England of his
Rice days.
Dr. Reiter, who is now at

King's College in the Universi-
ty of Durham, said he may have
an opportunity to visit the United
States next fall, "and then I
shall certainly visit Rice and
renew old friendships."

Impressed
"When I arrived at Rice its

1948, I was quite impressed, and
when I left, four years later, I
was even more impressed. The
time in between passed rapidly
— much hard work, and lots of
fun, and above all, a sense of
fellowship which we all felt and
which still remains.

Famous Math 100
"I am sure you will remem-

ber the most famous course at
Rice, Math 100, and I was one
of those who taught it while I
was a graduate student in the
Mathematics Department.
"After graduating from Rice

in 1948, I spent one year as ins-
tructor at the University of Ore-
gon (Eugene, Ore.); during the
summer of 1953 I was at the
University of Chicago (really a
great place!), and then I re-
turned home to Vienna which
I had left before the war.

To England
"In 1955 I was offered a po-

sition in England which I ac-
cepted, and have since been here.
The English universities are
great institutions with long vac-
ations, and thus I am able to
spend much time in Vienna.

You're Invited
"If anyone from Rice passes

through Vienna around Christ-
mas, Easter, or in the summer,
I shall be glad to welcome him
or her — my address there is
Vienna XIX, Hardtgasse 19-5,
Telephone: 364579, and the same
goes for Newcastle!
(Dr. Reiter's address in Eng-

land is Department of Mathe-
matics, Stephenson Building,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, 2).
"Through Sallyport, I am fol-
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Wing the development of the
e Institute — I beg your

irdon, Rice University.

Pamphlet Suggested
Rice's growth, in buildings
ene, seems to be remarkable.

sy I make a suggestion here?
erhaps a little pamphlet with
lotographs illustrating the

owth of the Rice campus could
Published, especially for those

us who are far away. If it
not too expensive, I am sure
ere would be many to buy

"Through Sallyport, I can also
e what is happening to those
tle 'freshman' girls who used
sit in the front rows during
e Math 100 lectures — some-
plies smiling, sometimes look-

g in despair — and who are
lostly busy housewives now,

how the boys are doing

110 survived Math 200 and have

bee embarked on a great van-
of careers. My own career

S been entirely in the academic
eld — research and teaching."

lass of 1954

ohn Lyles
floes To Japan
By Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.

(Judy Garland)

John Lyles is being sent to

Pan for ten months. He will
with Standard Oil building aElinery just outside Tokyo. Thees will leave this spring after
in third visit from the stork.
Last October the Carl Hutchi-
ns staged a small reunion party

e honor of the Lyles who were
Isiting Houston from California.
ken enjoying some of the ta-
etited Beverly's concoctions
Pere the Stan Daniels, the Ray
Egemans, John McClintock, Jay
Reidler, among others.

New Babies
i The Warren Jaycoxs have a
'Slighter, Nancy Lea, born Nov.
,0. They also have a son. They
;ye at 2649 South 10th Ave.,
tecadia, Calif.
„Carol May (O'Connor) and
Lltn. Thompson have a new son,
karl Kelvin, born Sept. 29. They

te at home at 6201 Brookside,istin, Texas.
L Mary Anne (Davis) and Har-
7 Borden have daughter No. 2,
'tephanie, born Nov. 15, She's
Slother little beauty like three-
tear-old "big sister", Sylvia.

E. A. Clark, Jr., '48 has been
Promoted to staff engineer
in the applied mathematics
and computing section of
the Technical Division of the
Baytown refinery of Humble
Oil & Refining Co. He works
in the use of analog corn-
Puting equipment for the
stud y of refining processes

and trains others in comput-
ers. Clark, who holds a BS
degree in electrical engi-
neering from Rice, is a mem-
ber of the Analog Computer
Soci2ty, the Central Simula-
tion Council of the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical
Engineers, and the Ameri-
can Institute of Chemical

, engineers.

Class of 1955

Army & Navy
Regulars In
Class Of '55

By Mrs. Ross Rumph

(Mary Coy)

Watson And Ann (Bordovsky)
Link writ that they are loving
the army life especially San
Francisco where they are now
stationed. I think that I men-
tioned in a previous column that
Watson has accepted a regular
army commission.

Another "regular" now is
Austin Scott—in Uncle Sam's
Navy. Susan writes that last
year, Jan. to June, Austin was
in Basic Submarine School, then
was ordered to Advanced Nu-
clear Power School. Upon grad-
uation last December, they mov-
ed to the reactor site at Wind-
sor Locks, Conn. where they will
be until Austin receives his re-
actor card; approximately six
months. I guess the next step
will be the firing of a Polaris.
The Scotts have a three-year-old
girl, Kathy and a new son, Mike,
born on Halloween of last year.
Bob McAllen writes from Mc-

Allen, Texas (Rt. 1, Box 131)
that he is presently working
with the McAllen State Bank
and is occupied with consumer
lending. He is also in the cattle
business with his brother. Bob
married a Vanderbilt grad, Mar-
garet Louise Looney in Decem-
ber of '59 and has a brand new
son, Cullen Ashley, just two
months old. Bob also writes that
Bob Buck is in the valley and
and they've become big hunting
buddies Anyone down that way,
be sure to look them up.
Received a Christmas Card

from Cal Lacey. No news was
enclosed but at least we know
that he is back in the states after
three years in Japan. This into
was gathered from the return
address on the envelope which
was 4547 19th NE, Seattle 5,
Washington. Let us know what
you're doing cal!!!
I don't know if it's a brand

new baby, but I think I forgot
to mention before that Tom and
Pam (Riley) Smith have a
little girl Kathleen.
Babies seem to be the bulk of

the news, so I'll close by listing
the rest altogether . . . Russell
and Margaret (Carpenter) Baird
had a son in Dec. of '59 —
Steven Wayne. They have an
older boy, Russell Scott, who
will be four in June. Margaret
writes, too, that Don and Hellen
(Bailey) Green had a little girl,
Cheryl Ann, last March 15.
Maurice (Mo) Andy Betty
Keathley had a girl Stacy Mar-
garet, an 81/2 pounder, on Dec.
28, 1960. Sarah Lacey Nelson
and her husband had a son Karl
last Sept. 9th, a daughter was
born to Josephine (Muller)
Shanks and spouse on Sept. 7th
That latter was the day to have
babies — as "yours truly" and
Ross had number 3 on that same
date. After two boys we got a
girl, Catherine Leigh.

That's it for now. Keep the

cards and letters coming! ! !

Lasker Meyer, '45, has been
named manager of Foley's
Sharpstown Branch Store
which will open in October.
A native of Houston, Mr.
Meyer is a graduate of Lam-
ar High Schol. He is a
Navy veteran.

Class of 1956

More Babies
Born To
'56 Alums

By Mrs. David Bybee

(Maurine Bell)

Joan and Clark Reid have a
daughter, Lori Denise, born Jan.
5. The Reid's live in Houston —
6213 Imogene.
Marianne and Chuck Canter

had their third son, Daniel Rich-
ard, born Nov. 16. They live in
Madison, New Jersey at 10
Ridgeway Ave., Apt. 38. Dee Dee
(Meek) and Burton McMurtry
now have a son, John Eric, born
Dec. 19.
Ruth (Wachtendorf) and Jeff

Bruning had their second son,
Bruce, who arrived Oct. 24. San-
dra and Bab Buck have a duagh-
ter, Bonnie Sue. Bob now has
his own architect office in Mc-
Allen.
At the first of 1961 Tom Mc-

Kitrick and wife, Barbie, will
move down to South Texas and
Tom will begin his partnership
with Bob. Over a year ago
Carolyn (Turner) and Paul Wa-
ters had their second girl, Su-
san. They live at 7117 Ithaea,
Metaire, Louisianna.
Dave Brown, still with the

Navy wrote that he has been to
the Far East and expects to re-
turn to that area in April. Phil
Schambra will finish his Ph. D.
at Yale in June and then plans
to spend two years in Germany.

Still in school and working
hard is Jacq Collins. Jacq is
at the University of Illinois at
Urbana. He is working on his
thesis—the biography of a Scot-
tish Archbishop. Juanita (Jones)
McGuinty wrote that Jack will
finish at Princeton in February.
They plan to return to Houston
for good. Already back and set-
tled in Houston are Gilbert
Cohen and his wife, Judy. Speak-
ing of being back, Wanda (Rag-
land) Jackson is back at Rice
getting an M. A. in French. Bob
Bradbury is also in the graduate
school.

Julian Nichols and his wife,
Donna, came by to see us in
December on their way to
Louisiana. They are living in
Arlington, Virginia. Julian is
working in the administrative
division of nuclear submarine
production. Rafael Ubico marri-
ed last June. He and Phyllis
live in Washington, D. C. at 2400
41st St., N. W. No. 103. Rafael
works in nearby Alexandria as
a technical writer for the Atlan-
tic Research Corporation. Hugh
Welch married last August.
Ned Fox married Elizabeth

Ann Meyer last March 2. Since
graduation Ned has taught at
Episcopal High School in Alex-
andria, Virginia for three years.
Ned is now attending John Hop-
kins University graduate school.
We received a Christmas card
from Carolyn and Don Laffoon.
They are living in sunny Calif.
Also in Calif. are Maxine (Adair)
and husband, Paul who works for
for IBM in San Jose.

Carolyn (McKay) and Everett
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Eugene Mitch Returns

From Overseas Study

Dr. Eugene L. Mitch, '55, who
has just returned from a year's
study at the University of Zur-
ich, Switzerland, under a Na-
tional Institute of Health post-
doctoral fellowship, has been ap-
pointed to the Emeryville Re-
search Center staff of the Shell
Development Co.
He is an engineer in the che-
mical engineering department.
Dr. Mitch received in bache-

lor's in 1955 and his doctorate
in 1959 at Rice.

Class of 1957

Skiing Is Fun
Recorder Finds

By Mrs. Richarf A. Bintliff

(Sharon Jones)

You know, when Erlene Hubly,
Bruce Montgomery Elaine Illig,
Roy Hofheinz and the others us-
ed to rave about snow skiing
and drive a thousand miles just
to get to Aspen, I thought they
were a little nuts.

But I have now joined in their
"psychoses"

Since moving to Seattle, I
have gone crazy over it and I

pride each bruise and sore mus-
cle I usually come home with.
Of course, we are only 45 min-

utes from the tows. We go as
often as possible.
I received a very nice note

and card from Clara Cook (Grib-
ble) Haugaard, who is married
and living in Sitka, Alaska. Her
address is Box 925, Sitka, Ala-
ska.
This sort of makes us neigh-

bors, you know.
Her husband, Bill, ran for

Congress in the primaries, but
was on the Republican ticket—
need I say more.
I also got a nice card from

Gordon and Lois Holt, who are
still at 1422 N. Sedwick, Chicago,
Ill. Gordon is in his last year at
Northwestern Medical School,
and is doing very well.
He presented a paper at the

meeting of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons in San Fran-
cisco last October.
You all begin to write and

send all those letters you've been
saving. News has been slow lat-
ely, and I'll be forced to print
all the wonderful things about
Washington, if I don't have
other news.

RAYZOR HALL NOTES
The winning bid for the cons-

truction of Rayzor Hall has gone
to the Fisher Construction Com-
pany of Houston, according to
Dr. William H. Masterson, Dean
of Humanities.
The completed price is a little

over one million dollars, and the
work is to be completed in 300
calendar days. The new human-
ities building will be opposite
Anderson Hall, and will be con-
nected to the library by a series
of arches.

Marley ('55) have recently mov-
ed into their new home at 9506
Winsome Lane in Houston.
Cheryll Madison was in Europe
two weeks in November for the
World Congress of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Jay
Riviere is now working in the
big city of New York. Joan and

Ryba attended the 26th
Annual International Twins As-
sociation Convention in St. Louis
last fall. Bill Hanly wrote from
Austin. Bill will finish his M. A.
in June. Next year may hold a
year in Switzerland or a job at
the Rockefeller Institute.

R. W. SMITH & CO.
(Wilbur Smith '24)

CUSTOMS BROKERS —
FOREIGN FREIGHT

FORWARDERS

808 Scanlan Bldg.

Houston FMB 887

Hawaii Calls
Class of 1959

By Mrs. Robert L .Mauisby

(Tommie Lu Storm)

I was delighted to receive let-
tears from Earl Singleton and
Les Greenberg.
Earl says that Don and Lynn

Coney and Don, Jr., are in Gal-
veston where Don and Earl are
attending Texas Medical School.
Earl and Don are members of
Alpha Kappa Kappa. (In our
family we prefer Phi Chi).
Al Johnston is also a fresh-

man at Texas Med.
Alumni in Hawaii

Les is serving his Navy hitch
in Hawaii. He says there are
almost enough old Owls there
to form a Hawaiian Chapter of
the Rice Alumni.
Among those who could be

charter members are Kenneth
and Patsy McKinney, John Pan-
kratz and Tom Sessions.
Les is stationed at the Naval

Submarine Base, Pearl Harbor.
Les will be a civilian again in
eight months.
Les also says that Jack Wer-

theimer is in Dallas working
in the cotton seed oil business.

Newly Weds
Congratulations and best wish-

es to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sasse
(Del Ashmun) who married in
Deoember.

Class of 1960
'60 RICE GRAD HEADS

U OF T LAW FRESHMEN

By Mrs. A. G. Baker, Jr.
(Margie Moore)

Congratulations are in order
for Harry Reasoner who has been
elected President of the Fresh-
man class at the University of
Texas Law School and also to
the honorary social fraternity,
Phi Delta Phi.
We have learned the "where-

abouts" of a few more people
since the last edition. Morris
(Bill) Farr is now doing gradu-
ate work in Nuclear Engineering
at the University of Michigan.
He worked at the Navy Missile
Center at Pt. Mugu, Cal., this
summer and was married in Sep-
tember to a Baylor Ex. One of
his groomsmen, Hunter Hill, is
now doing graduate work in
Physics at Cal. Tech, having
sperit his summer at Los Alamos.
A nice letter from Harvey Hoff-
man told me that he is "one of
Uncle Sam's most picturesque re-
sorts", Ft. Riley, Kansas. . . .
Only for a few months. Ens. Jim
Hirshfield is now in Brunswick,
Ga. at the Naval Air Station. He
will go to sea in the spring.
Linda Weaver and Diana Dun-

nam are taking a leisurely tour
of Europe, last seen in our fav-
orite city, London. Kathy Pick-
ard wrote last from Rome, hav-
ing a grand time.
We wish there were more

news, but the mail box has been
a bit empty lately. Please do sit
down right now and jot down a
few pertinent facts about your
new life and any juicy gossip
you know and send it on. Phila-

delphia is in the 4c zone and we
do have daily mail deliveries!!

Till next time,

Give me a W.
Give me an R.
Give me an I.
Give me a T. LI
Give me an E.

WRITE! WRITE! WRITE!

If you have not

already done so,

Please mail your

Check today, to

Rice Alumni Fund.
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Events Of Formal Opening Recalled
As Rice Approaches Semi-Centennial

By J. T. McCants
Bursar Emeritus

The formal opening of the
Rice Institute was held on Oct-
ober 10, 11, and 12, 1912, Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday, with
concluding religious services on
Sunday morning, October 13.

, To prepare a program for this
event, President Lovett made
several trips to Europe where he
Arranged for the lectures to be
given at the celebration. He
secured as lecturers the follow-
Aug men:

Professor Rafael Altarnira y
Creves of Madrid, Spain.

Professor Emile Borel of
Paris, France.

Senator Benedetto Croce, of
Naples, Italy.
Professor Hugo de Vries of

Amsterdam, Holland.
Profesor Sir Henry Jones

,of Glasgow, Scotland.
Privy Councillor Baron

Dairoku Kikuchi of Tokyo,
,Japan.

Professor John William
Mackail of London, England.
Privy Councillor Professor

Wilhelm Ostwald of Leipsic,
Germany.

Professor Henry Poincare of
Paris, France.

Professor Sir William Ram-
say of London, England.

Professor Frederick Carl
Stormer of Rome, Italy.

Professor Senator Vito Vol-
terra of Rome, Italy.
Six of these men — Altamira,

Borel. de Vries, Jones, Ramsay,
and Volterra — came to Hous-
ton and delivered their lectures.
The lectures of the other six
were presented by title. Poin-
care died after accepting the in-
vitation to come to Houston.

Much Planning

There was a world of details
involved in working out plans
for the celebration. A corps of
stenographers and clerks work-
ed in three rooms adjoining the
offices, 1110-1112 Sanlan Build-
:it-1g in downtown Houston.

Invitaions were extended to
all the leading universities and
learned societies of the world.
In response to these invitations
many beautiful parchments were

, received, some of which were
framed later and placed on the
walls of the Faculty Chamber
in the Administration Building
(Lovett Hall). The representati-
ves of these universities and so-
cieties were listed in the order
of the dates of the founding of
the organizations which they re-
presented.
For the entertainment of these

delegates a rather elaborate
schedule was arranged. This
schedule included the lectures of
the distinguished visitors, the
presentation of the other lectures
by titles, and the final exercises
of the dedication of the new uni-

• veri,sity.
But with these events there

were many other affairs of
great interest.
Each delegate received a large

envelope enclosing invitations
rto all of the special events.

Events
The first event on the program

was a breakfast at 8:30 a.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 10 given by the
presidents and trustees of the
Institute at the Bender Hotel.
At 10:30 a.m. on this day, two

lectures were read and two were
presented by title. Altarnira and

de Vries read lectures; and the
lectures of Mackail and Storm-
er were presented by title.

City Officials Entertain

At 1 p.m. at the banquet hall
of the city auditorium a
luncheon was given by the
mayor and commissioners of
Houston in honor of the guests
of the Institute.
At 3 p.m. that afternoon lec-

tures were read by Borel and
Sir Henry Jones and lectures
of Croce and Kikuchi were pre-
sented by title.
At 5 p.m., at the conclusion of

the lectures, an informal gar-
den party was given in the
academic court of the Adminis-

• tration Building.

Popular Lecture
AT 8:30 p.m. a popular illust-

rated lecture was given at the
Majestic Theater by de Vries on
"The Ideals of a Naturalist."
At 9:30 p.m. a reception was

given by Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Baker at their home, 1416
Main Street, in honor of the
guests of the Institute.

Second Day
The second day of the cele-

bration started with a breakfast
at the Bender Hotel, tendered
the guests of the Institute by the
Chamber of Commerce.
At 10:30 a.m. in the Faculty

Chamber of the Institute, lec-
tures were read by Ramsay
and Volterra; and the lectures of
Ostwald and Poincare wer pre-
sented by title.

At 1 p.m., a luncheon was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Jonas
Shearn Rice at the Thalian Club.
At 3 p.m. a concert was given

at the Majestic Theater by the
Kneisel Quartet to the guests
and friends of the Institute by
the Trustees.
At 5 p.m., after this concert, a

garden party was given to the
guests of the Institute by Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Brewington at
their home, "The Oaks."
At 8:30 p.m. a concert was

given in the Faculty Chamber
by the Kneisel Quartet. This
concert was followed by supper
at the Commons of the Resi-
dential Halls.

Procession
At 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct-

ober 12, the inaugural lecturers,
delegates, guests, and members
of the faculty assembled in the
cloister of South Hall of the
Residential Halls, in academic
costume, for a procession to the
Academic Court of the Admin-
istration Building.

This was a very interesting
procession. The representatives
of the universities and learned
societies had first to be placed
in line on the basis of the date
of founding of each organization.
There was some confusion but
finally the line was formed
through the cloister and the
arcade.
The procession was headed by

a band from Houston. Pictures of
the procession show that the
band was not too well organized.
A fact in this connection, how-
ever, should be kept in mind:
the marching over the roadway
composed of very large gravel,
was not easy.

Rough Walking
The large gravel had been

placed to form the bed for the
road which was later to be fin-
ished with fine granite gravel,
the gravel that gave to the roads
of the campus their very attr-
active light pink effect.

Bare Campus
Pictures show how bare the

campus was at that time. The
trees which now shade the en-
tire roadway from the Halls
to the Administration Building
had just been planted and scar-
cely show in the pictures.
The procession, with Presi-

dent Lovett and Dr. Henry van
Dyke leading, was long and some
what wind-blown. It moved from
the South Hall entrance to the
road leading from Main Street
to the Mechanical Building, then
turned east at the intersection
with the road leading around in
front of the Administration
Building, the Main Street side.
It passed along the walk at the
south end of the Administration
Building to the academic court,
and the speaker with the trus-
teees and several 'others went
on the platform built against
the Administration Building
immediately under the tablet to
art. The remaining portion of
the group took seats in front of
them in a semi-circle. The en-
tire area of the court was filled
as far back as the Cape Jas-
mine hedges.

Program
Dr. Robert Ernest Vinson read

the passages of scripture and
made the opening prayer. The
audience, assisted by a choir
organized by Mr. Hugh Huff-

master, sang Veni Creator Spir-
itus. Henry van Dyke read the
inaugural poem, Texas, a Demo-
cratic Ode. Addresses were
made by representatives of the
State, the Church and the Uni-
versity:
Thomas Jefferson Brown, chief

justice of the Supreme Court of
Texas, on Education and the
State; Thomas Frank Gailor,
Bishop of Tennessee, on The
Church and Education; Edgar
Odell Lovett, president of the
Institute, on The Meaning of the
New Institution. After the choir
had sung the One Hundredth
Psalm, Dr. Charles Frederic
Aked pronounced the benedic-
tion.
In the archives of Fondren

Library is a photograph of the
inaugural lecturers, the dele-
gates, and some others, taken at
the cloister of South Hall after
the dedication ceremonies.
At 1 p.m. on this day a lunch-

eon was given in the Commons
for the guests.
At 4 p.m. a farewell reception

was held at the Houston Country
Club by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Odell Lovett.

Special Train
After this reception the guests

boarded a special train which
was waiting at the grounds of
the Country Club. This train
took the group to Galveston,
where the Trustees had arrang-
ed a "Shore-supper and Smoker"
at the Hotel Galvez.
At 9:30 a.m. Sunday, the spe-

cial train took the guests back
to Houston for the religious ser-
vice at the City Auditorium
where Dr. Charles Aked preach-
ed the sermon "Waiting for the
Sons of God."
Many interesting incidents

happened during these days of
the celebration.

Despairing Reporters
To be sure that copies of the

inaugural lectures were made,
two court reporters were im-
ported from New Orleans who
could take the lectures in French
if that should become necessary.
They could, of course, take the
lectures and addresses in En-
glish. On the morning when Sir
William Ramsay gave his lec-
ture on "The Electron as an
Element," the reporters left the
Faculty Chamber after a very
short time, tearing their hair,
saying they never heard a man
talk that fast in all thier lives.
Sir William was talking like a
machine gun. Not only were the
men unable to keep up with his
words, but the subject mater of
his lecture was so unfamiliar
to them that they had no clues
to tie to from sentence to sen-
tence. They gave up and it was
amusing to see them in their de-
spair. They were good reporters,
but not that good.

Rice Professor
Honored By
French Academy
A Rice University professor

who is an internationaly-aclaim-
ed mathematician has been aw-
arded the Grand Prize for Ma-
thematical and Physical Sciences
of the French Academy of Scien-
ce.
He is Dr. Szolem Mandelbrojt,

Rice professor of mathematics
who teaches half the academic
year at Rice and the other half-
year at the College de France in
Paris.
The prize, a rare honor, also

carries a cash awarde of 20,000
Francs (about $4,000).
Dr. Mandelbrojt has written

more than 200 mathematical
works and published half a dozen
books. He has lectured in al-
most every country. Last year
he was invited to Moscow; and
he lectures frequently in /Israel.
He was made a member of

the French Legion of Honor in
1948 for his scientific and mili-
tary service during World War
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LET YOUR FELLOW ALUMNI KNOW

HOW TO FIND YOU

List in the Alumni Business and Professional Directory

E

Listings restricted to former students of

Rates: $1 per line

Three or more lines, 80c per line

Three or more lines, 65c per line for
12 consecutive insertions

Sallyport
P. 0. Box 1892
Houston 1, Texas

Clip and mail!

Rice

Please insert my listing in the Alumni Business and
Professional Directory for   insertions.
(Count five average words per line)

CATEGORY:

COPY:  

NAME CLASS 

ADDRESS  

CITY   STATE  

Continue Your After-college Education By

Reading Books from the Rice Campus Store

TEXTBOOKS
reference BOOKS

popular BOOKS
scholarly paperback BOOKS

Number 1 Bestseller at $6.95—Now Available for 95e
James Michener's Tremendous Novel

HAWAII

Rice Campus Store
in the Rice Memorial Center
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iakely Smith, '19
las Many Talents
When a Dallas geophysical
trlpany wanted a boat built

ociafes Ilich required ingenuity in de-
fl to fit special needs, corn-
by officials knew where to go.
..hey went to Blakely Smith,

erfising,k, a man known for his versa-
itY in many careers.
The boat had to be built to
'aw only 18 inches of water

12 tofeause it had to be used for
$202Ase-to-shore exploration work.
07 tut it had to carry a heavy
56d of instruments, equipment

2,k1 fuel.

)s 65c

1892

ectory

ice

;s and

It had to be maneuverable
tith a speed of at least ten miles
hour, and it had to be small

lough to fit between davits
lY 27 feet apart on a mother
ip.

The boat, which fits specifi-
4ions and performs beyond ex-
ttations, is now operating sue-
isfully in African waters.
besign of the boat was only
rninor challenge to a man
ose versatility was described
IS way sometime ago in a
uston Chronicle article by El-
?r Summers, '25, prominent
wsman:
"He is a livestock expert, es-
ially hogs. He is a mechani-
, electrical and agriculture
gineer, an ocean-going steam-
expert, a photographer and

'clinician, an importer, geolo-
1st, oil-well driller, inventor,
eehanical designer, public
kaker, a contributor to techni-
I and scientific journals, Ca-
!let maker, land surveyor, dam
ilding expert, and a world
aveler.
`'He has dined with chiefs in
trica, and walked the Rue de
Paix in Paris and Haymarket

treet in London.
i"lie is as much at home in the
Iragos River jungles as he is
New York City.

:`Mr. Smith, who many of his
ends say bears a striking re-
klblance to Britain's Winston
hurchill, was born July 26,
93 in McLennan County near

vaeo. His father, the late W. A.
Thith, was a prominent Houston

estate man and civic leader.
'His family came to Texas in
21 and seltted in Stephen F.
stin's colony.
'Mr. Smith obtained his edu-
ktion in the Houston public
thools and Rice.
"His first job as a boy was in
e engineering department of
e old International - Great
orthern Railway. He did eva-
ation survey work. Later he
eat to the geological depart-
ent of the Producers Oil Corn-
any, a subsidiary of the Texas

Company.
"He became the first oil field

superintendent for the west Pro-
duction Company before joining
the United States Navy, where
he served as an officer through-
out World War I."

After the war when Houston
began to develop as a deepsea

port, Mr. Smith became a lead-
ing steamship agent. He built up
a thriving business until the de-
pression of the 1930's hit.
"There's nothing more expen-

sive than an empty ship and I
had several of them," he recalls.
Like many of his contempor-

aries, Mr. Smith was almost ruin-

ed by the economic crash — but
he showed his versatility by
riding a white elephant on the
first part of the comeback trail.
The white elephant was a

five-ton truck, last of his assets.
It was too big and too expen-
sive to operate, so nobody would
take it off his hands. Mr. Smith

bartered for goats and sheep in
the Texas hill country, hauled
them to Houston in the truck
and sold them.

Later, as the economic system
recovered, he turned to free..
lance technical work.

He holds patents on many de-
vices in the oil production and
navigation fields. Ten of them
are for equipment to drill in deep
ocean water. He also designed
a floating wharf for off-shore
drilling platforms.

Still a farmer at heart, he
played a leading role in assemb-
ling a $200,000 cargo of livestock
for the Thailand government.
He was for many years an

honorary consul of the Danish
government in Houston and also
was a member of the Inter-
American high commission, ap-
pointed to that post by the late
United States treasurer, Andrew
Mellon.
During the International Geo-

physical Year, Mr. Smith pitched
in to make observations for the
scientists. More recently he has
been serving as a volunteer ob-
server of satellite movements.
He is building a new-type teles-
cope for his accurate observa-
tions.
In 1921, Mr. Smith married

Miss Wilma Munn. They have
one son, Blakely Smith, Jr.
The Smiths live at 5510 Haz-

ard, near the Rice campus in
Houston.

1959-1960 HONOR ROLL

The 1959-1960 Rice Alumni
Fund Honor Roll listing found

in the last issue (January) of
SALLYPOR'T had some errors

in it, which we apoligize for.

The listings are being correct-

ed at this time, and the next

issue of SALLYPORT will con-

tain a corrected list.
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ALUMNUS-INVENTOR

Blakely Smith, '19 checks weights

in a model of the boat he built to

demanding specifications. The boat

is the latest in a long series of a-

chievements of Mr. Smith, who has

lived a varied career since leaving

Rice. For details and pictures of the

boat in action, see page 7.
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